5 Days School Holiday to Hong Kong Student Trip
Valid Till : Dec 2018
Duration: 5 Days
Our delicated organized student 5 days program is an unique educational
experiences, specially designed for students with enough support for touring around
Hong Kong. Throughout the trip you wil travel in the a way as local students in Hong
Kong.
The hotel you will stay for is 3 star Metropark Hotel Mongkok, conveniently located
at the heart of Kowloon, 10 minute walking to exit A1 from Mong Kok MTR station. It
is close to some most of fabulous shopping plazas in Mong Kok.

Day 01 Arrive in Hong Kong
Detailed Itinerary: You will be transferred from the airport to the hotel. You will be free to explore Hong
Kong tonight by yourself. Your hotel is located within 1 minute walking distance from Exit C2 of the Price
Edward MTR station. Take MTR to Tsim Sha Tsui where you will spend the rest of your night.
Free time for the rest of the day.
TSIM SHA TSUI
Tsim Sha Tsui is one of the main shopping areas in Hong Kong. It is a giant world bazaar, where Hong
Kong's glittering harbour is met by an alternate sea of stalls, shops, markets and malls. Tour ends in Tsim
Sha Tsui around 7:00p.m.
OLD CLOCK TOWER
The Clock Tower was part of former Kowloon Station of Kowloon-Canton Railway since 1915. The main
terminus building was demolished in 1978 leaving only the clock tower. It is a landmark from the Age of
Steam and has been listed as a declared monument in Hong Kong since 1990.
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AVENUE OF STARS
The Hollywood style Avenue of Stars features plaques for honoured movie celebrities on the walk of fame.
It also features milestones and sculptures about Hong Kong film industry, along with kiosks selling
souvenirs.
Avenue of Stars has been closed from Oct 8th 2015 onwards for repair and improvement works. It will be
re-opened again in 2017.
TEMPLE STREET
Known as Men's Street. It is a street located in the areas of Jordan and Yau Ma Tei in Kowloon. Popular
with tourists and locals, The market starts at 2 p.m. in the afternoon, but is lively at dusk daily. There are
carts bulging with goods from clothing to mobile phones and watches. Stalls have items mainly for men,
jeans, t-shirts, pants, lighters, shoes, condoms and men's accessories. Like in other night markets in South
East Asia, prices can always be negotiated by bargaining.
TUNG CHOI STREET
Known as Ladies' Market or Ladies' Street. It is a street situated between Boundary Street and Dundas
Street in Mong Kok, Kowloon. It ] is one of the most well-known street markets in Hong Kong, where
various kinds of products are available for cheap prices (not just for women, as its name suggests).
- IMPORTANT NOTICE Our service for today is inclusive of airport to hotel coach transfer.

Attractions & Activities:
Meals: No Meal
Seleted Hotels:
Metro Park Mongkok Hotel Tourist

Day 02 Traditional Hong Kong Tour
Detailed Itinerary: Take MTR to Tsim Sha Tsui. Redeem your tickets at Tsim Sha Tsui Pier. You will
have: round trips ferry tickets, round trips tram ride to and from Victoria Peak. Open bus tour ticket (green
route). Take star ferry from Tsim Sha Tsui to Central. We will prepare two ways ferry ticket and Big Bus
ticket for you in advance.
(1) Star Ferry
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The Star Ferry is the oldest means of transportation in Hong Kong, as it begins carrying passengers across
the Victoria Harbour in the late 19th century. It still carries over 26 million passenger a year today, and
you will get a chance to experience this unique way of crossing the harbour with us on the tour.
(2) Board a open-top bus
Board from the station at Central Pier. The staffs dress in RED jacket with logo of Big Bus Tour. Ask
when is the next bus for GREEN route.
Address: Shop I2, 1st Floor, Unit KP-38, Central Ferry Pier 7, Hong Kong Island
Phone: (852) 2167 8995 / (852) 3102 9021
Opening Times: 9:15am - 6:00pm

(2) Bus stops
- Central Star Ferry Pier 7 (boarding)
- Lower peak Tram Terminus (hop off, visiting time 2 hours)
- Ocean Park (pass by)
- Repulse Bay (pass by)
- Stanley Market (hop off, visiting time 2 hours)
- Repulse Bay (pass by)
- Aberdeen (hop off, visiting time 1 hour)
- St. John’s Cathedral (pass by)

(3) Peak Tram
The GREEN LINE of Big Bus Tour first stops at Peak Tram Station, get off the bus now. Show your 48hour ticket to Big Bus Tour staffs waiting at the bus station. You will be escorted to take tram to the
summit of of Victoria Peak. You will skip the waiting lines to buy tickets for Peak Tram.

(4) Sky Terrace 428
After getting off from the tram, you will take escalater up to Sky Terrace 428. Standing at 428 metres
above sea level, it is the highest viewing platform in Hong Kong offering a stunning 360-degree panoramic
view across Hong Kong, including the Victoria Harbour.
(5) Madame Tussauds Hong Kong
Features more than 100 incredible wax figures of stars, world leaders & sports heroes displayed in ten
totally interactive themed settings. You are allowed to pose with any of the wax models, amazing
experience!
The image shown in this document depict wax figures created and owned by Madame Tussauds.
The original admission ticket for Madame Tussauds is optional @ HKD147.
Upon presentation of your MTR Adult Tourist Day Pass, enjoy HKD50 off for purchase of every Madame
Tussauds admission ticket.
(6) Stanley Market
Take Peak Tram down, tell the Big Bus Tour staffs that you need to continue to take GREEN LINE. Hopon the next open-top bus to Stanley Market.
The bus passes the most busy street of Hong Kong island. It continues its way to the south of Hong Kong
Island, providing stunning views of Hong Kong’s countryside and coastline.
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The bus stops en route at Aberdeen, Ocean Park and the picturesque Repulse Bay, before arriving at
Stanley’s world famous market. We recommend you to visit Stanley Market first. The Big Bus Tour buses
provide regular return departures from Stanley. You might hop-off bus on the way return.
(7) Sampan Ride in Aberdeen Bay
You will spend time browsing the covered market and enjoying the relaxing atmosphere, then hop-on the
Big Bus again for Abendeen. Hop-off at Abendeen. The Big Bus Tour staff waiting there will escort you to
take a sampan ride. It is included in our package.
- IMPORTANT NOTICE Our service for today is inclusive of 24-hour Open Top Bus Ticket, two ways Star Ferry Ticket, sampan
ride ticket at Aberdeen fishing village, two ways Peak Tram Ticket and Sky Terrace 428.
Attractions & Activities:
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Metro Park Mongkok Hotel Tourist

Day 03 Hong Kong Disneyland Tour
Detailed Itinerary: Today, you will be picked up you at the hotel lobby and transferred to Disneyland
where you will enjoy the rest of your day. You will be transferred back to your hotel after the fireworks.
TOY STORY LAND
The Asia exclusive Toy Story Land is the Disney•Pixar themed play area for kids of all ages. Join the toys
from your favorite Toy Story films for playtime in Andy’s backyard, and there are 3 attractions you must
have a try: RC Racer, to race along a 27 meter-high U-shaped coaster, as RC zooms you around at full
speed; Toy Soldier Parachute Drop, to join Andy’s troops for a high-flying adventure; Slinky Dog Spin, to
join Slinky in a rollicking spin to catch his own tail.

GRIZZLY GULCH
The newly opened Grizzly Gulch is the largest themed area in Hong Kong Disneyland’s expansion plan.
Based on an original story created exclusively for Hong Kong Disneyland, Grizzly Gulch provides an
immersive Wild West experience for you. You must try the Big Grizzly Mountain “Runaway Mine Cars”,
which is the multidirectional terrain coaster for you to experience unique and innovative runaway
adventure; you must play the Geyser Gulch area, where you are sure to have a blast with the numerous
water-based activities and sudden eruptions of the colorful Mother Geyser; don’t miss to greet the Disney
friends dressed in their new wide west outfits.

MAIN STREET, U.S.A.
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Travel back to the Main Street Walt Disney remembered, a quaint 19th century American town on the
verge of boom, yet filled with rustic charm. Everywhere you look, the air will reverberate with energy from dazzling parades with a host of Disney Characters to the spectacular fireworks each evening.

FANTASYLAND
Journey into the realm of imagination where anything is possible and fairytales come to life. Experience
happily ever after as you meet the Disney Princesses, soar through the air with Dumbo or rediscover the
world through the eyes of a child.

ADVENTURELAND
Journey into the mysterious and exotic jungles of Africa and Asia where excitement and fascinating
adventures await you. Prepare to be immersed in a 'wild' musical or explore the unknown on a Jungle
River Cruise.

TOMORROWLAND
Step into the world of tomorrow where you'll battle evil robots, traverse alien landscapes, soar at warp
speed in a spaceship or meet up with the mischievous Stitch.
- IMPORTANT NOTICE Our service for today is inclusive of Hong Kong Disneyland One Day Pass and two ways hotel to
Disneyland coach transfer.
Attractions & Activities:
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Metro Park Mongkok Hotel Tourist

Day 04 Tai O Fishing Village & Ngong Ping Cable Car
Detailed Itinerary: Today, you will take the MTR from Central Station to Tung Chung staion.
NGONG PING CABLE CAR
From MTR Tung Chung Station Exit B, you will find the Tung Chung cable car station.
Redeem your ticket at the Group Ticketing Counter; The cable car operates Daily. Mon-Fri 10:00-18:00.
Sat, Sun & public holidays 09:00-18:00.
You will take Ngong Ping cable car to Ngong Ping Village (approx 25 minutes) to visit Giant Buddha.
The original admission ticket for two ways Ngong Ping Cable Car is optional @ HKD165.
Upon presentation of your MTR Adult Tourist Day Pass, enjoy 10% off for purchase of every Ngong Ping
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Cable car ticket.
GIANT BUDDHA
a large bronze statue of a Buddha Amoghasiddhi, completed in 1993, It is 34 metres (112 ft) tall, weighs
250 metric tons (280 short tons). Visitors have to climb 268 steps to reach the Buddha, though the site also
features a small winding road to the Buddha for vehicles to accommodate the handicapped.
The Buddha appears serene and dignified. His right hand is raised, representing the removal of affliction.
The Buddha's left hand rests on his lap in a gesture of giving dhana.
WALKING WITH BUDDHA MOVIE
Learn the story of Siddhartha Gautama - the man who became Buddha - and his path to enlightenment.
MUSEUM BENEATH BUDDHA
There are 3 floors beneath the Buddha statue: The Hall of Universe, The Hall of Benevolent Merit, and
The Hall of Remembrance. One of the most renowned features inside is a relic of Sakyamuni, consisting of
some of his alleged cremated remains.
After visiting the Giant Buddha, we will take bus No. 21 to visit Tai O fishing village.
TAI O FISHING VILLAGE
From Ngong Ping Village, take bus 21 to Tai O terminus (approx 20 minutes and ticket fare at HKD7) and
walk for around five minutes to the Rope-drawn Ferry Bridge and then take a stroll along the waterfront.
PINK DOLPHIN TOUR
In Tai O, local people offer a boat ride of Pink Dolphin Tours. The boat tour takes you through the fishing
village and out to the China Sea. No tour can guarantee that you will see the dolphins, the best time is June,
July and August. You might see dolphins, jimping out of the water.
Tai O Boat Excursion Operating Hours: 10am – 5:30pm, each boat journey is approx 20 minutes. The
ticket price is HKD50 per person.
Tai O Heritage Hotel
Follow the trail in village to go as ocean-front as you can get, you will see a beautiful pier and a colonial
style buiding hidden on hill. Dating from 1902, this building was formerly the Tai O police station and one
of the earliest police stations built in the New Territories.
The building was renovated and converted into the Tai O Heritage Hotel in 2012. The hotel includes nine
colonial-style rooms and suites with sea views and a roof-top restaurant serving Tai O specialties. The
surrounding cannons, searchlight and guard towers have all been restored.
We will go back to Ngong Ping Village by taking the bus No. 21. You will then visit Po Lin Monastery
PO LIN MONASTERY
Know as the "Buddhist Kingdom in the South". Po Lin Monastery is the most popular Buddhist temple in
HK. The world's largest outdoor Buddha at the Po Lin Monastery becomes a site of Pilgrimage and is
visited by Buddhists' from all over the world.
Take cable down again down the mountain to MTR Tung Chung Station, continue to go back to your hotel
by MTR.
- IMPORTANT NOTICE Our service for today is inclusive of MTR Adult Tourist Day Pass or Child Tourist Day Pas.
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1 day of unlimited travel on the MTR and Light Rail (except Airport Express, MTR Bus, East Rail Line
First Class and travel to/from Lo Wu or Lok Ma Chau stations)

Attractions & Activities:
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Metro Park Mongkok Hotel Tourist

Day 05 Depart from Hong Kong
Detailed Itinerary: You have free time for your own leisure until you are transferred to the airport by
shttle bus for your flight home.
If your flight leaves in the late afternoon or evening, we recommend you take a visit to:
HONG KONG MUSEUM OF HISTORY
The museum tells the "Hong Kong Story" and covers the natural environment, folk culture (ethnography)
and historic development starting with the Devonian period, 400 million years ago. The periods covered
include the Opium Wars, Japanese occupation and the growth of the modern metropolis. The exhibit
follows Hong Kong through to 1997 when Hong Kong was reunited with China.
POTTINGER STREET
Pottinger Street, known as the Stone Slabs Street by the locals. The street was named after Henry Pottinger,
the first Governor of Hong Kong in 1858. There are many small local shops placed aside the stone steps. It
is also a place of selling nostalgia. Taiwan Director Ang Lee's award winning "Lust, Caution" was partly
filmed at here)
MID-LEVEL ESCALATORS
Serving as a method of transporting, it links Des Voeux Road in Central with Conduit Road in the Midlevels. It cost HKD240 million to build. The entire system covers over 800 metres in distance and it is the
longest outdoor covered escalator system in the world
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ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
It is a church of the Anglican and is the oldest English speaking Protestant church in Kowloon. While St
Andrew’s commenced its life as a church for the expatriate community, it is now an international church
with 90% of those attending considering Hong Kong as their home.
Sunday services are currently held at 8:30am, 9:45am, 11:30am and 5:00pm in English, and at 2:00pm in
Mandarin (Putonghua). The Lord’s Supper (Holy Communion) is administered at the 8:30am service every
Sunday.

The church was designed by the architects Leigh & Orange in the Victorian Gothic style. It is built of red
brick and granite, laid on rammed earth foundations. The stained glass in the altar and baptismal windows
is the original glass, dating from 1906, made by William Morris & Co. of Westminster, London.
Other heritage buildings in the church compound include the two-storey Old Vicarage built in 1909, the
Amahs’ Quarters and Verger’s Cottage, built at around the same period. All three buildings are constructed
in red brick with granite detailing.
Attractions & Activities:
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast

Price per person in USD

US452


Tour With Hotel
Child (3-11) with bed 100% of Adult's Rate

Child (3-11) without bed 80% of Adult's Rate

Inclusions








Two ways airport to hotel coach transfer
24-hour Open Top Bus Tour on Day 2
Disneyland tour on Day 3
MTR Tourist Day Pass for Day 4
Hotel accommodation based on twin share?
Daily buffet breakfast
Admission tickets as shown in the itinerary

Exclusions



Single Room Supplement
Personal Expenses: Expenses of a purely personal nature such as laundry, drinks, fax, telephone calls,
optional activities, sightseeing or meals which are not included in the tour itinerary.
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Meals of lunch and supper
Other items not in "INCLUDE"

Remarks
1) Seat-in-coach service
This tour package is available every day, the group size is from 1 person.
You will buy a seat in our tour coach, travel with other passengers. ?Our airport shuttle bus service time is
from 07:30 to 23:00. If your flight time is earlier before 07:30, or later than 23:00, please arrange your airp
ort/hotel transfer by yourself. ?
No refund for confirmed reservation or no show.
2) Special Holidays
The rates shown on this page are not avialble for Special holidays include: Christmas, Easter, New Year, C
hinese New Year. Chinese Labor Day Holidays from May 1-7, National Day Holidays from Oct 1 to 7. ? If
you visit Hong Kong in special holidays, please use "Ask Questions" function to submit. ?We will fix a qu
otation according to your travel day.

3)?Single Supplemnet?
Single supplement will be added only if you travel alone.?
Arrive on Sunday? @ USD190
Arrive on Monday? @ USD190
Arrive on Tuesday? @ USD210
Arrive on Wednesday? @ USD230
Arrive on Thursday? @ USD230
Arrive on Friday? @ USD230
Arrive on Saturday? @ USD210
(CT-130418)
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